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Enhanced International Developed Profiles
Powerful tools to support international acquisition and portfolio management 

Experian’s comprehensive international reports and profiles help you acquire international customers 
and vendors more efficiently and with greater confidence.

We provide timely global information on a wide range of 
businesses in more than 230 countries, dependencies and 
territories. This information is supported through Experian-
owned assets and industry-leading partnerships that serve as 
a consistent source of high-quality international data. 

Experian® currently offers real-time reports in Western 
European countries, the United Kingdom, Brazil, Canada 
and Singapore.

For the rest of the world, we offer freshly developed profiles.

Small report:
• Express delivery within 24 hours in 62 countries.

• Normal delivery within one to three days.

Extended report:
• Express delivery within one to three days.

• Normal delivery within three to seven days.

Our developed profile reports feature comprehensive firmographic and credit information, including: 

• Operating address and  
contact details.

• Profile and history of the 
subject company.

• Company activities, products and 
services, operations, and industry 
classification with NACE code.

• Operational figures, and financial and 
banking information where possible.

• Registration information and date of 
establishment: registry and official 
information — name and location of 
official source, registry, tax authority 
and Chamber of Commerce.

• Ownership and management, 
with corporate linkages to parent, 
subsidiaries and sister companies 
where possible.

• Legal status and payment information. 

• Credit rating and opinion, payment 
experience, and commentary.

Report Features
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Type Field Extended Report Small Report

Identification Identification Yes Yes

Profile History text, name, cross-border, bank Yes Yes

Credit information Credit rating and limit Yes Yes

Securities Stock exchange code Yes No

Operational figures Company/group figures Yes Yes

Activity Activity description Yes No

Real estate Real estate description Yes No

Company register
Reg office Yes Yes

Name, address, capital, capital share, branches Yes Yes

Management
Director, official position, manager, external 

position, management text
Yes Yes

Ultimate parent company Ultimate parent, headquarters Yes Yes

Direct owner(s) Ownership, ownership text, shareholder Yes Yes

Sisters Affiliates Yes No

Investments Parent/UBO Links Yes No

Financials Financials text Yes No

Legal actions Legal action text Yes No

Sanctions list Sanctions text Yes No

Payment experiences Payment experiences text Yes No

Remarks Credit text Yes No

News News text Yes No

Harmonized, cross-border financial stability risk score and risk class
Experian has developed a harmonized financial stability risk score (1–100) that applies to all businesses, regardless of legal form 
and location. We created and enhanced a system that facilitates analysis of companies in both developed and emerging markets, 
such as Africa, South America, Asia and the Middle East, where financial statements often aren’t available. This rating system 
allows you to make the proper credit assessment when examining prospective accounts. 

In addition to the financial stability risk score, the risk dashboard has a risk class rating and a credit limit recommendation. These 
risk attributes are significant factors used to identify risky businesses when onboarding them into your portfolio.
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Through our worldwide network, we provide a source of timely, consistent international data in more than 230 countries, 
dependencies and territories around the world to meet a variety of compliance, due diligence and risk assessment needs. 

We fulfill a variety of compliance, due diligence and risk assessment needs. Our information is fresh. Our prices are 
competitive. Our value is unmatched.

Same-day report coverage

Albania Czech Republic Italy Netherlands Slovakia

Aruba Denmark Jamaica New Zealand Slovenia

Australia Estonia Jersey Norway South Africa

Austria Finland Kosovo Panama Spain

Barbados France Latvia Philippines Sweden

Belgium Germany Liechtenstein Poland Switzerland

Bulgaria Greece Lithuania Portugal Taiwan

Bonaire Guernsey Luxembourg Puerto Rico Trinidad and Tobago

Canada Hong Kong Malaysia Reunion Island Ukraine

Cayman Islands Hungary Mauritius Romania United States

China India Malta Russia

Croatia Ireland Marshall Islands Serbia

Curacao Isle of Man Morocco Singapore
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Costa Mesa, CA 92626
T: 1 800 520 1221
www.experian.com/b2b

About Experian’s Business Information Services
Experian’s Business Information Services is a leader in providing data and predictive insights to organizations, helping 
them mitigate risk and improve profitability. The company’s business database provides comprehensive, third-party-
verified information on 99.9 percent of all U.S. companies, as well as millions of companies worldwide. We provide market-
leading tools that assist clients of all sizes in making real-time decisions, processing new applications, managing customer 
relationships and collecting on delinquent accounts.

To find out more about our international business services, contact your local Experian sales representative,  
call 1 800 520 1221 or visit www.experian.com/b2b. 


